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SAUL SHOE COMPANY I

QUITS
They came, they saw. they bought and you can bet 
they got bargains and now is perhaps your last chance 
13 buy such fine men's, women's and children shoes 
at give away prices. Prices have been further reduced 
for quick sale, as we have only a few days left, so 
hurry   Remember Saul's are quitting the shoe 
business! ^^

$6,000 Stock Slashed 
Now About */2 Price 
Brown-Bilt Shoes Etc.

It Over
change of Attitudes

WITH THESE 
AT THE LIBRARY

I had to snil 
ccntly said t 
y daughter 

tuff you wri 
iu is not a
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CHILDREN'S SHOES
Oxfords, High Shoes
and Straps.
Values to $2.50! ............ .... ....

9«

PURSLANK by Berillee K. onu
»rris: This picture of only a her 
'iteration ago will have all the] I 

charm of the past simple, stable, j the 
full of traditional lore. In un-: par 
sentimental and authentic light, i be 
It tells' in humorous yet moving 11 v

ethe

en a mother, 
"You know. 

reads the 
the paper. 

nterested in 
d doesn't cart any 
t boys. She says she 

be a woman astron 
that start- are to bo 

rts."

By Arthur Dean, Sc. D.  

ng Carolina hill fani- j 
ch has been

way of a l<
ily. So much has been written'be sta 
of "great plantations" and the | the ast 
"pitiful tenant farmers," that it a full 
is delightful to find an author j | ak

smiled because everything, in 
mind of this mother, is ap 

ently settled. Her girl is to 
a spinster and a star-gazer. 
ill wager a good nickel that

this girl will

GROWING GIRL'S 
OXFORDS
Crepe Soles! 
Values to $2.95!

MEN'S 
RUBBER BOOTS
Values to $3.45!

150 PAIR WOMEN'S

NOVELTY SHOES
Values to $3.95!

69'
BIG BOYS' OXFORbS $ ̂  58
Sizes 2 1 2 to 9 
Values to !»2.9

XMAS SLIPPERS
250 Pairs Men's. 
Women's and Children's. 
Values to $1.95!

SAUL SHOE CO.
(QUITTING BUSINESS)

1119 SARTORI AVENUE
(Opposite Star Furniture Co.) TORRANCE

- FOR THE jj

HOLIDHY5/

A FLEET OF FAMOUS TRAINS TO SERVI YOU
THE STMAMLINMS "City of Los Angeles" only 39% 
hours between Los Anpelen and Chicago. Special 
departures from Los Angeles, December 23 for arrival 
in t'.hicago on Christmas Day.
THE CHALLENGE! America's favorite comfort-economy 
train with many distinguishing features for your com 
plcte enjoyment.

THI Los ANAILIS LIMITED Only All-Pullman, no extra 
fare train between Los 
Angeles and Chicago. 
Extra service at no extra
cost.
THE PACIFIC LIMITED 
Popular morning de 
parture train. Only two 
ni^llts en route l,u» An 
geles to Chicago.

S*rvlc*) For Women
Take sdvintljc of our fi 
service to help you in dpv 
oping your trsvel plsntt. (J 
m Womrn'i Trsvel Depsrt 
ment. Sixth sad Olive Si. 
I.oi Angelei, or pliuur 
THinity 9211.

i-gazlng. but 
i-onomlcal an^li 
moon ;uid shai 
ill brinK a littl*
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and that 
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vt iting of a more typical folk' ;t hint for some young man ti 
of the South: the small farmers.; s;iy. "Tell me deal, what are y oil 
Americans, growing out of Ainer- i thinking of this minute, 
ican land, living vigorous and '• , know a bov who assured me

enter

! Youngs Attend

TWO STORIES 
In this article. Dr. Dean 

relates the story of a young 
woman who was determined 
to become an astronomer 
and a spinster, and a young 
man who said .hat girls 
would never enter his life 
. . . Have you a problem? 
Let Dr. Dean advise you. 
His address is published at 
the end of today's article.
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can gathc: 
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said, "Girls cost 
vcn't any money 
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want to g 
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dough I
Besides, 
arc all

; What I worry about, parents, ' 
is not the fundamental incidents ' 

; in the life of growth, but the j 
I big things which are behind these j 
] incidental problems. I should > 
(certainly worry if my stai gaz- | 
ing daughter knew more about I 

I the the stars than .she did about | 
j the good things and the bad 
I things in boys. 1 should worry 
if she knew how to compute the 
distance between some star and 
the earth, and did not know a 
blooming thing about keeping a 
certain distance from certain 
kinds of boys. 1 should worry 
if she had been untrustworthy 
all her young life, if she had to 
be watched every minute to see 
that she behaved herself, and if

To Build a Home You Need:

YOU CAN GET THEM 
ALL FROM 

EDWARD G.

NEESS
CONTR ACTOR 

1601 Gramercy   Ph. 154
Tonance, Calif.
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s city attc  d the funeral i haven't h'

vivid lives. that Kil .. 
THE HUDSON by Carl C«r-1 -  -   

mer: The- modern history of th 
river began when, in 1609, Hem
Hudson, an English sea captain ' C'oUSln'S 
jin the service of the Dutch East 
llndia Company, sailed its waters; Mr
looking for the northwest pass-; of thi
age to China Noted in the log | service Monday
was "This Is a very good land to cousin. Miss M;
fall with and a pleasant land tu who passed away last Saturday!
see," and so it has been. From | at a Los Angeles hospital. Miss n| 

idently long and exhausting Doran lived with her brother,) w,
search of documents and history : Patrick L. Doran. who succumbed! n , 

 veil as first hand investiga- xo\-. 23 at the age of 82.| h '
tion. the author has packed to They had made their honv
the brim this river biography., hospital for several ye
It is full of h

uung.'s aged

had always shown herself In 
 ious experiences to be a lit- 

alike!" I tie fool.
No Source of Worry j Th,,n , stlou id inaeed worry.

I had to smile when the boy | l don., worry about a boy just 
said this. Of course he meant | because he has a girl The girl 
uvety word he said at the time j may ^   K ,.,.at hl.)p ,0 nim   
he said it. He was living his I is an Hssrt for any fln( , boy to 
thoughts then. But now it Is | havc th(, friendship of e line

II changed. He has a girl. And | g lrL , nopr hl, wjll ^ c.arefu| 
in what he says to her and what

Doran, 78,
about

harmlngly written. Carmer has 
ondensed a vast amount of in- 
ormation, fact and legend and 
nade all ol it come alive, from 
>ne end of the Hudson valley 
jnder Mt. Mui-cy in the Adiron- 
dacks to the great harbor when 

mighty stream moves out

account 
an() jnfii
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State Spends $633 
On 35-Cent Evidence
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et the of tnr
world.
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PETER R. SANTORA 
J. J. McNALLY 
MRS. ROSE PACHATEO 
FEDNAND DE PASSE JR. 
ALICE UELZE 
HERMAN OEBEQUE 
MRS. FRANK SMALLEY

UNION PACIFIC
Ml Of > HI ; r « t /I M U

 hich 
a minimum fine of $500.

Last November 139 vent
the first of news- were questioned. No jury 

paper autobiographies and, ac- I be obtained. During thi 
cording to John Gunther, still ary term 60 more were examined 
the best. After a period during J All but six thought a $500 fin 
which he wrote fiction, the   was too stiff. The state gav 
author has returned to politics j up, reduced the oftense to a mis- 
and autobiography and carries j demeanor, allowed the defi 
on with his story of lift- and i to plead guilty and pay a $100 
work from near 1938 to near' fine. 

i 1939. Written in brilliant and, Fees tor prospective jurors to- 
forceful style, here is the record J taled $633. 
as he observed it first hand.    -      
During this fateful year he re 
ports on England. Spain, Austria 
and Czechoslovakia. He saw the 
murder of the two democracies 
and one of thf most moving and 
finest chapters is the elegy to 
Jim Lardner who was the last 
volunteer to enter the Interna 
tional Brigade in Spain and was 
killed just before that remark 
able force was demobilized.

BLACK NARCISSI'S by Kum- 
er Goddeii: Told in a quiet, 
smoothly flowing prose this story 
has the quality of a dream. Yet 
it also has humor and subtlety, 
as if the author had more than 
a twinkle of amusement at the 
situation of her own devising. 
For some It will hold a hint of 
the magic "Lost Horizon," for: 
others a remembrance of "Bridge '. 
of San Luis Key," for all a ser 
ene mysterious mood which ! 
makes it hard to describe and 
hauler to forget

THE PRIORY by Dorothy 
Whipple: Set in a mellow old 
home "The Priory," the story 
of an English family flows along I 
its pleasant quiet existence un- ' 
til the widowed Major Marwood 
brings a young wife home to his i 
two daughters and maiden aunt.! 
The situation, natural and con- | 
vincing, the characters real and , 
engaging are all handled with 
insight, delicacy and fine feeling, j 

THE OPEN SKY by I- A. G. 
Strong: As readers ot 'The- Gar- j 
den" and "The Sea Wall" will 

member. Strong writes unfor- i 
gettably of Ireland, of the moun- > 
alns, the sea, the clouds and the 
 ain. In "The Open Sky" he again j 
uses the wild Atlantic Coast of 
Ireland tor his setting. His hero,! 
Doctor and author suffering from 

tal breakdown is sent to an 
out-of-the-way island far oft the 
West Coast and finds the small 
group of people among whom 

e sojourns are a green lot. The 
L'covery of the physician is 

made into an exciting and un 
sentimental adventure.

I'. O. B. DETROIT by \Vessel 
Smltler: The simple story about 
a couple of fellows who work In 
an automobile factory in De 
troit, Is anything but the simple 
tale it appears. Full of profound 
sympathy it is excitingly orig 
inal and you will read with a 
catch in your throat: this novel 
of a man who wanted to be a 
man, not Just a cog In the ma 
chine -Big Huss from the lum 
ber woods who could drive any 
thing ('til the machine drove 
him): Benny who lived by the 
rules, and Rita, the taxi dancer, 
enact a picture, the story of 
science gone mad. of great forces 
beyond control and human de 
tails becoming less and lean Im 
portant, "not men but parts and 
belts."

"Oi 

city dump, pistol

SENTENCED TO WOKK
day's work around th'

or
Ise the police chief may 

ilgnate." City Judge Robert 
Lessing told J/E. Frandsen, 52, 
local gardener, when the latter 
need him Monday on a charge 
f intoxication.

single
bud, Tex., covers the entire side 
at a building and is half a block 
ong.

P. S. My leaflet. "Sex Prob 
lems of Adolescence" is a two- 
page sheet full ot excellent sug 
gestions for parents and youth. 
Send for it. Address Arthur 
Dean, c o this newspaper, P. O. 
Box 150. Times Square Station, 
N. Y., and enclose a self-ad- 

ny [dressed, stamped (3-c-ent) en- 
'elope.

EASY PARKING - 1601 CABRILLO
TORRANCE, CALIFORNIA.___________

HOLIDAY SUPER SPECIALS!

Rum RON PALATINO 
IMPORTED PUERTO 
RICO RUM

RUM     
BRANDY

ST. CROIX 
IMPORTED 
FOR TOM < 
JERRY'S

Full

Pint

CASTLEWOOD

Wines
1926 Full Qt.

1932 Full Qt.

Bulk 
Wine

GUASTI
FRUIT
INOISTRIES

$«4§

97
OLD CROW   4 YR. OLD

Straight Bourbon
Full 
Qt.

INFORMATION 
PLEASE

RAL°H'S WILL MEET ANY ADVERTISED PRICE

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE. LAST MINUTE SHOPPERS   

AUTO" WILL REMAIN OPEN TO 9 P. M. DECEMBER 16, 18, 

22 AND 23

"WESTERN 

19. 20. 21,

WHY
FOR QUICK

.. .. ,RELIEF FROM 
,y are speeding the con-! COLD SYMPTOMS
of Arroyo Si-co Park-jTAKE «W _ 

XL-en Los Angeles and! LlgUID _ TABLETS   SALVE 
. I NOSE DROPS To

Please 
Youngsters

TORRANCE WELCOMES
These New Residents This Week

2014 Tor 
703 D 8«rtor, 
1006 S.rtor, L 
2075 L Torrar 
620 Cot. 
1724 M.rtm. 
1908V> C.britl,

« Blvd., No. 210

\PPL1 ANCES-ELECTRICAL WORK
Repairing Wiring. Fixture*, Alteration!!. Call us for all kind 
of Electrical Work and Supplle*. Cost* Reasonable. Service- 
prompt. 1131 Marcellna.

TORRANCE ELECTRIC SHOP   PH. 567

DAVID JACOBS-Plumber Ph. 1176
Visit our new location, 1S24 Cabrlllo, Torrance. It's com 
pletely new from front to buck. Plumbing shop in rear; gas 
ranges and pas heater* on dKpbty In front. We Invite you 
tu visit our new store and call TORKANCE 1176 for 
plumbing and heating service. _____

INSURANCE - AUTO - FIRE
Yearn of service to thousands of satisfied motorists end 
home owners qualifies us to take care of all your Automobile 
and Fire Iiwur 
Phone 135-M.

Howard G. Locke. 1405 Murcellnn

Sensational Bike Value$1995
American 

Made
A rugged, easy riding bike with ballon tires, 

ide handle bars . . . EASY TERMS 1
  I year — r,0cFire at Tne/t 7: 

Available ml
OTHER MODELS $23.95 to $36.25

Wagons and-Velocipedes
SMARTEST WAGONS 

IN TOWN1
'll be sparkl

nd sht
ol the

[ joy whe 
> 4 sleel wo

is given. They're beauties  
they're strong   they have 
rubber tired disc wheels  
they're ea^y rolling.
ON SALE NOW! 
SALE PRICES . .

$J49 to $ y*

Velocipede Values

STREAMLINED

Roller Skates
You 11 Please Everyone 
with a Western Air Patrol .T

"and up 
Slreamlim MoJtl

Sieiw fl.9S 
sull have Top Ratinrop Rating 

giver with
who very youngati 

gets a pair of these 
Bkatei. . . Nickel plated 
over copper plating, 
cushioned trucks, ball 
bearing wheels. .. Real 
leather straps. . . Three 
models.

MOVING-STORAGE Tel. 524-Jor53|
Household goods and other merchandise shipped anywhere on I 
the Continent. Fleet of 8 truck* Including Urge dustproof. ! 
insulated, air-conditioned van. Also expert packing and 
storage In metal-lined vault* «ll at reasonable prices. Ev 
erything Insured whether In storage or ei^oute. 1617 Bor 
der Avenue. MAM TRANSFER CO.

FOR LASTING APPRECIATION 
£/ivf a Washing Machine

  There's no finer 
gift for anyone 
than a radio, and 
no finer radios  
  than Western 
Air Patrols. Many 
models   table 
and console sets, 
battery operated 
models   and, of 
course, the new 
portables that 
play anywhere. 
Give more and 
better presents with JABLE SETS 
your radio savings A 
at Western Auto . . 1 9 

LOW an

SHEET METAL TEL. 350
hav omplete workshop capable of turning out the 

finest In roimn?rulal . . . Industrial . . . and Private Dwelling 
Sheet Metal Work. Columbia-made sheets used exclusively. 
Moderate prices! Roht. T. McCaUum. 1418 Marcellna Ave. 

TORltANCE SHEET METAL SHOP

SUITS - COATS - J.LEPKIN
.1. I.KI'KIN, Merchant Tailor. Is now showing the! 
newest and smartest In men's fall fabrics for suits and top j 
coats . . . either hand tailored or made to-rrwasure. Come j 
In! Let us fit you! 1320 Sartor).

YEAR IN
AND YEAR OUT
  y thoughliulnei 

' ed If yo
Washer In

glv
"Weste

Aulo." . . Many snow whit. 
beauties, with gentle wash 
ing high van* agitators  
automatic drain pumps  
salety wringers   balloon 
rolls . . . and every worth 
while feature a woman will 

«k (or. Savings that can't
bo equalled 
terms on all

and easy

CONSOLES
Up to .... $89.95
BAIY TBRMB*. .1

SALE PRICES

2.19 «> 
$5.69

Auto Accessories
alirayi please. . . Many 

•e bargains besides 
ie Ihleil Lert . . !

Bicycl. Ho,^. 
C.rlllical. Holder. 

Cigai Liuhttia   Cuihl
Exhau.1 FUhtaUl 

FvaJer Slaih Guard

r»htlt Bull.
Grill. Gu

nd.t Quid. 

Poeki

nk Cap* 
l.v Cu»

Tank Caj)

fi£
Spotlights 

ag knob, 
il Box..   I.nni. (alls

Wn ch S.K

All Wool Bob.. 
Aulo Clock, and Faiu

Clookt and Watohas
A beautiful pock«t n«_ I 
watch lor only . . 30C | 
Wrist Watch.* strap or 
link slyles. 12.19 & $2.98 
Alarm Clocks. hi<jh gruda 
- mart design, Mc4II.W

. SAVE with SAFETY of-
>\estern Auto Supply Co.

!t . __ _ More thazt-. . .. * ttt)

^  V 1273 Sartori Ave.
Phone 265, Torrance


